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Continental Announces First Flight of its 300 HP JetA Diesel Engine
V6 Diesel Engine Flies – Successful Maiden Flight on July
Oshkosh, Wisconsin on July 29th 2014 –Continental Motors Group Co., Ltd. of Hong Kong, China
announced today that it has achieved first flight of its 300 horsepower Jet A fueled aircraft piston
engine. Designed for single and twin-engine aircraft, the CD-300 is a 300 horsepower class
engine that adds to the already successful 100 and 200 series engines in the Continental Diesel
lineup.
The CD-300 achieved its maiden flight in July at Continental’s German development center in
Altenburg. The company’s flying test-bed exhibited rates of climb and cruise performance that
exceeded engineer’s expectations. "For us, the maiden flight of the CD-300 signifies a further
milestone in the development of our Continental Diesel aircraft engine program. In conjunction
with the CD-100 and CD-200 series engines, we now cater fully to all performance categories,"
explained Rhett Ross, President of Continental Motors, US. “Just like most Continental Diesels,
the CD-300 is designed on the basis of tried-and-trusted technology. Owners and airframe
manufacturers call for modern high performance engines, while allowing for significant reduction
in total ownership costs. Our goal is to listen and provide the technical solutions that answer their
needs” continued Ross.
The CD-300 series engine has three-liter displacement and generates up to 310 HP (228 kW) at
2,300 rpm for low operating noise. Continental equips all of its CD engines with true single level
control and an electronic engine management system. Common rail technology, direct injection,
turbo charging, liquid cooling and an advanced reduction gear system complete the state-of-theart design features of the new engine.
Continental has started the type certification process for its 300 Series Diesel aircraft engine.
This will be the sixth innovative jet fuel aircraft engine to be certified by Continental Motors for
General Aviation aircraft. The type certification will be conducted in accordance with the
requirements of the European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) followed by FAA and CAAC
validation. The engine is expected to be certified in 2016.
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Continental Motors’ CD-300 preliminary specifications
Fuel:
JETA1
Displacement:
2987 cm³
182.3 cu.in
Power:
228 kW
310 hp
Maximum Rated RPM:
2300 r/min
2300 rpm
Bore:
83 mm
3.26 in
Stroke:
92 mm
3.62 in
Compression Ratio:
15.5:1
Height:
714 mm
28.1 in
Width:
716 mm
28.2 in
Depth:
1057 mm
41.6 in
Dry Weight:
255 kg
562 lbs
Time Between Replacement: Projected TBR is
2000+ hrs
###
Continental Motors Group Co. Ltd. of Hong Kong, China is a subsidiary of AVIC International Holding Corporation of Beijing,
China. Its mission is to provide advanced gasoline and Jet-A engine products, spare parts, engine and aircraft services, and
pilot training for the general aviation marketplace. Continental is an international operation employing approximately 450
team members in Mobile and Baldwin counties, Alabama, USA; 200 team members in St. Egidien, Germany; and 8 team
members in Beijing, China. More information can be found at www.continentalmotors.aero.
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